SERVICE TO BE RENDERED: Owner/agent hereby consents and authorizes Paw In Order to receive, board, and care for their
animal(s).
STATUS OF ANIMAL: Owner/agent represents that he/she is the sole owner of the animal (or a co-owner of the animal) with
authority to enter into this contract with Paw In Order and that there is no lien or mortgage against the animal. Owner/agent
certifies that all information provided to Paw In Order regarding the animal is correct. Owner/agent guarantees that the animal is
in good health and has not been exposed to any contagious disease within the past 30 days.
ILLNESS OR INJURY: Should dog become ill or injured, owner/agent consents and authorizes Paw In Order to contact
owner’s veterinarian or a veterinarian of their choice. This authorization gives the veterinarian absolute authority to hospitalize
said animal(s) and if he deems it necessary to treat, medicate, x-ray, call upon the council of veterinary specialists, perform
surgery, euthanize, or autopsy if necessary. Paw In Order shall attempt to notify owner immediately. If owner cannot be reached,
Paw in Order is authorized to request the services of a veterinarian or administer medication or give any other attention that
appears advisable. In the event of death, a veterinarian shall be employed on owner’s behalf for disposition of the dog. unless
otherwise instructed in writing by owner.
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: Owner/agent agrees to indemnify and hold Paw In Order LLC, harmless from all
Liability for any loss, damage, or injury to persons, animals or property arising from or related to the boarding of the animal.
Owner/agent agrees that Paw In Order shall not be liable for loss of or damage to the animal by any cause
What so ever, including but not limited to fire, theft or escape of the animal. The owner/agent agrees that he/she shall be solely
responsible for any & all acts of the animal. I understand and agree that this release applies to future unknown or unsuspected
claims, and hereby waive Section 1542 of the California Civil Code and any similar law. Section 1542 reads as follows: “A
GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS WHICH THE CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO
EXIST IN HIS FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE, WHICH IF KNOWN BY HIM MUST HAVE
MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR.”
ANIMAL’S BEST INTEREST: Owner/agent authorizes Paw In Order to take any humane action necessary to provide for
animal’s comfort.
CHARGES: Owner/agent agrees not to remove animal from Kennel premises until any and all fees due are paid.
Owner/agent agrees to pay Paw In Order for all of the kennel charges plus all veterinary charges for services while the animal(s)
is in their care before the animal(s) is returned to the owner/agent. These services include but are not limited to transportation,
medication, hospitalization, x-rays, treatment and general care.
CANCELLATION & EARLY CHECKOUT FEES: Cancellations to any reservation must be made at least 2 days prior to
check-in day. Failure to do so will incur a two day charge. Paw In Order must be notified 2 days prior to a new checkout date if it
is earlier than the originally scheduled checkout date. Failure to do so will incur an additional 2 day charge to the final bill.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This instrument shall constitute the entire agreement between the parties. This agreement may not be
altered, modified or otherwise changed in any respect except by writing duly executed by the parties.
ATTORNEY’S FEES: If any legal action is brought to enforce or interpret the terms and/or conditions of this Agreement, the
prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys’ fees.
CIVIL CODE SECTION 1834.5 CALIFORNIA CODE ABANDONED ANIMALS: Owner/agent agrees that if they do not
pick up the animal(s) within ten (10) days after the scheduled pick up date, Paw In Order will consider the animal(s) abandoned
and may dispose of the animal(s) in any manner they see fit. Owner/agent understands that in their so doing it does not release
them from this contract and that they must pay all costs of services, all veterinarian charges and any other charges incurred by the
animal(s). Should an extension of pick up date be required, owner/ agent must notify Paw In Order before the original pick up
date has lapsed.
Socialization agreement:
I represent that my dog does not have a history of aggressive behavior towards other dogs or humans. I understand that, despite
Paw In Orders efforts to maintain the safety of every dog at their facility, there are certain risks involved in socializing dogs
.These risks include but are not limited to my dog getting injured during an altercation with another dog, contracting fleas, a
communicable illness. I voluntarily accept these risks. I understand and agree that dogs are unpredictable animals
DATE: __________________
SIGNATURE OF OWNER OR AGENT: ______________________________________________________________
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